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The presence of wild-type herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and several latency associated transcript (LAT) region
mutants within the trigeminal ganglia (TG) of latently infected mice was examined. A combination of methods including
conventional in situ hybridization to detect viral LAT and an in situ DNA polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect viral
DNA was used. These data show that, for all virus strains in which a comparison was possible, the population of neurons
expressing detectable levels of LAT was approximately one-third the total number of viral DNA-containing cells. In addition,
in situ PCR analysis revealed that mutants such as 17DSty, 17DBstE, and 17DS/N, which contain deletions within the
LAT locus which do not affect the kinetics of viral reactivation from explanted murine TG, are present in as many neurons
as wild-type virus. This was true regardless of the ability to induce accumulation of intact 2.0-kb LAT. On the other hand,
mutant 17DN/H, which contains a deletion removing the LAT promoter and surrounding genomic region and reactivates
slowly from explanted TG, was present in only one-sixth as many neurons as wild-type virus. These data show that detection
of mutants unable to synthesize or accumulate 2.0-kb LAT (such as 17DN/H) is possible with in situ DNA PCR and that
the slow reactivation phenotype of 17DN/H correlates with a reduced number of HSV DNA-containing neurons. q 1996
Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION map entirely within the long internal repeats of the viral
genome, are mostly nuclear and appear to lack polyade-
All herpes viruses are characterized by the ability to nylation (Devi-rao et al., 1991; see Feldman, 1994). They
assume a latent infection in their natural hosts (reviewed occur as a 2.0-kb species in productive infections and
in Stevens, 1994). For example, after productive infection as 2.0-, 1.45-, and 1.5-kb splice products in latently in-
in permissive epithelial cells, herpes simplex virus type fected cells, where they accumulate to high levels. The
1 (HSV-1) often establishes a quiescent infection within 1.45-/1.50-kb LATs are thought to be derived from the
neurons of the peripheral sensory nervous tissue which 2.0-kb LAT which is spliced from a less abundant, 8-
innervates the lytically infected region. One important kb minor LAT species (Devi-rao et al., 1991; Farrel et al.,
aspect of this behavior, which is paralleled in murine 1992; Wechsler et al., 1988).
infections, is the ability to reactivate from the latent infec- Since the LATs are the only viral gene product detect-
tion. In the mouse model of HSV latency, reactivation has able by Northern blot or in situ hybridization in latently
been studied by observing the appearance of infectious infected neurons, there has been considerable specula-
virus from trigeminal ganglia explanted from latently in- tion about their role in the pathogenesis of the virus. HSV-
fected animals (Stevens and Cook, 1971). 1 mutants with deletions removing the putative major
Although there is recent evidence that latently infected LAT promoter (LAPI) and surrounding region reactivate
cells may produce low levels of a variety of viral tran- aberrantly from the explanted ganglia of latently infected
scripts (Kosz-Vnenchak et al., 1993), these cells are not mice (see Fraser et al., 1992). This provocative finding
believed to produce progeny virus. Latently infected cells suggests that the LATs and/or the LAT region may be
do accumulate high levels of a single class of viral gene involved in the establishment, maintenance, or reactiva-
products called the latency-associated transcripts (LATs; tion from latent infections.
Stevens et al., 1987; Deatly et al., 1987). The LATs have The exact reason for the aberrant reactivation profile
been subdivided into two classes, called major and mi- is not clear. Recent experiments have suggested that the
nor, based upon their abundance in latently infected cells reduced reactivation rate is the result of poor establish-
(reviewed in Fraser et al., 1992). The major LATs, which ment in the latent neurons. For example, compared with
LAT competent virus, fewer b-galactosidase (bgal) posi-
tive neurons were detected in ganglia from mice latently1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (215) 923-7144. E-mail: block@lac.jci.tju.edu. infected with KOS62, a mutant containing a lacZ reporter
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gene replacing sequences downstream of the LAPI tains a 400 nucleotide (nt) HpaI– HpaI fragment of l phage
DNA inserted into the NotI– HpaI deletion (nts 118,443–(Sawtell and Thompson, 1992). This suggested that the
LAT mutant was present in fewer than normal numbers 120,295 along the HSV-1 genome) (Block et al., 1993).
17DSty-Sty (17DSty) contains a BglII site in place of theof neurons. These results were supported by the obser-
vation that, in comparison with wild-type latently infected StyI to StyI sequences (118,880– 119,250) (Maggioncalda
et al., 1995). 17DS/N contains a deletion from the SwaIganglia, ganglia derived from mice latently infected with
17DPst, a mutant deleted for the LAPI, contained less site to the NotI site (118,014– 118,443) with the deleted
sequences being replaced by a BglII site (Maggioncaldaviral DNA (Devi-rao et al., 1994). In both studies, detection
of latent HSV DNA, although provocative, depended upon et al., 1996). 17DBst E contains a 3.3-kb b-glucuronidase
gene insert in place of the deleted BstEII (119,195–the activity of the LAT promoter, accumulation of a surro-
gate marker (b-gal), or analysis of pooled DNA isolated 120,092) fragment (Deshmane et al., 1995). The probe used
for in situ hybridization to the 2.0-kb major LAT wasfrom entire TGs. Since the LAT promoter may not be
functional in all latently infected cells (Mehta et al., 1994b; pBstEII–BstEII 0.8 kb (119,195– 120,092). The probe used
for hybridization to the in situ PCR product is specific forGressen et al., 1994; and, Ramkrishnan et al., 1994), the
accumulation of b-gal may not necessarily be represen- the HSV-1 pol gene (UL30) nt 3060– 3151. The protocol for
each hybridization is listed below.tative of all latently infected cells (Margolis et al., 1993). In
addition, the decrease in HSV DNA from 17DPst-infected
Infection of mice and explant reactivation assaymice was based upon analysis of DNA extracted from
whole ganglia and did not permit a per cell assessment.
All 4- to 6-week-old female Balb/c mice (Jackson Labo-
The small amount of viral DNA in latently infected cells
ratory) were infected by corneal scarification with 4.0 1
makes analysis of the viral genomes by way of conven-
105 plaque-forming units of a given viral mutant. Four
tional in situ hybridization impractical. Also, since the
weeks postinfection the mice were sacrificed and their
LATs are the only abundant marker of HSV presence in
trigeminal ganglia excised for either embedding and sec-
latent neurons and these mutants are, by definition, LAT
tioning or whole explant on to CV-1 cells. The monolayers
nonexpressers, they cannot be tracked by in situ hybrid-
were checked daily for the appearance of a cytopathic
ization detection of RNA either.
effect. The ganglia were transferred every 5 days to a
Therefore, the goal of this study was to more accu-
fresh monolayer.
rately compare the distribution of HSV DNA and expres-
sion of LAT in the trigeminal ganglia of mice latently In situ RNA hybridization
infected with either LAT competent or LAT mutant virus.
Latently infected trigeminal ganglia were excised andThree classes of viral mutants were used: (1) those that
placed immediately in cold PBS. The in situ hybridizationmake LAT and reactivate normally; (2) those that do not
and PCR were performed on ganglia derived from themake LAT and reactivate normally; and (3) those that do
same mice used for the explant assays. The ganglia werenot make LAT and reactivate with reduced kinetics. Viral
then placed into paraffin wax and sliced to 5-mm sectionsDNA and LAT RNA were detected by in situ PCR and in
with a microtome cutter. These sections were hybridizedsitu hybridization, respectively. These experiments per-
to radioactive dsDNA probes labeled with 35S-dCTPmitted the in situ detection of genomic DNA correspond-
which bound to the major LAT family and the minor LAT.ing to HSV LAT mutants for the first time. The usefulness
The details of this protocol appear elsewhere (Block etof this system in the study of HSV pathogenesis and the
al., 1991).correlation between the number of HSV DNA containing
neurons and reactivation rate are discussed.
In situ PCR for genomic DNA
MATERIALS AND METHODS The in situ PCR DNA amplification of HSV-1 sequences
was carried out using the method of Mehta et al. (1995).Cells and medium
CV-1 cells (American Type Culture Collection; Rock- Liquid PCR analysis
ville, MD) were used for tissue culture in this study. The
Total DNA was isolated the TGs of mock and latentlycells were maintained at 377C and 5% CO2 as monolayers infected mice and adjusted to dilutions that permittedin Eagle’s medium (MEM; GIBCO) supplemented with 5%
amplification of viral DNA sequences to an amount thatnewborn calf serum and 0.35% glucose.
was proportional to the amount of DNA in the experimen-
tal sample. Following amplification, samples were re-Viruses and probes
solved through agarose gels and the 130-bp mmyc prod-
uct was detected by ethidium bromide staining. GelsHSV-1 strain 17 syn/ was the parent virus of all the
mutants used in this study. 17DNot-Hpa (17DN/H) con- were Southern blotted to nylon membranes and the 149-
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FIG. 1. Genomic map of LAT region mutants. The repeat region of the HSV-1 genome, from the boundary at the unique long (UL) region to the
MluI site at nucleotide 121,640, is shown as the thick solid bar. Landmark restriction endonuclease sites are shown with the location of their
cleavage sites along the HSV genome in nucleotides from the termini (parentheses). Abbreviations are BstE (BstEII); Hpa (HpaI); Mlu (MluI); Not
(NotI); Pst (PstI); Sal (SalI); Sty (StyI). The location of the latency associated promoters, LAPI and LAPII, as well as relevant transcripts with the
direction of transcription (arrows) are also shown. Stippled bars indicate the regions of the deletions in the mutants used in this study. Black bars
represent wild-type reactivating viruses while gray bars denote aberrantly reactivating viruses.
bp HSV vp5 product was detected by hybridization of 32P- ‘‘slow reactivators’’ (see Fraser et al., 1992). Other mu-
tants with deletions restricted to either the downstreamlabeled HSV-specific probe. The amount of hybridization
or upstream region (but sparring the promoter) reactivatewas determined by phosphor image analysis (Molecular
normally. LAT region mutants representing each class ofDevices Corp.). DNA isolation, PCR amplification, vp5
variant were used in this study and are shown in Fig. 1.primers, and probe are described in Devi-rao et al. (1994);
Their reactivation phenotypes, based upon work reportedmmyc primers are described in Mitchell et al. (1994).
elsewhere, are summarized in Table 1. For example,
17DN/H contains a deletion removing the LAT promoterRESULTS
and surrounding region. 17DN/H reactivates slowly from
TGs explanted from latently infected mice (Block et al.,Representative LAT region mutants of HSV-1 used in
1993) and is thus included in this study as an examplethis study
of the slow reactivator class of mutants. 17DSty contains
The region of the HSV-1 genome specifying the LATs a deletion restricted to the region immediately down-
is shown in Fig. 1, using the strain 17 structure as the stream of the LAT promoter, but induces accumulation
standard of comparison (wild type) and nt numbers from of wild-type levels of LAT, in latently infected cells, and
the reported DNA sequence (McGeoch et al., 1989). Dif- reactivates from explanted TG with normal kinetics (Mag-
ferent mutants containing deletions, insertions, and tran- gioncalda et al., 1994). 17DBstE contains an intact LAP1
sitions have been constructed and studied for the ability and reactivates from explanted ganglia with normal kinet-
to reactivate from latent infections in animal models. ics, although its deletion does not permit induction of
Some mutants with deletions of LAPI and downstream intact LAT (Deshmane et al., 1995). 17DS/N is a repre-
sentative of the LAPI upstream mutants and reactivatessequences reactivate aberrantly, and these are called
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TABLE 1
Number of Neurons Positive for the 2.0-kb LAT and HSV-1 DNA in Trigeminal Ganglia from Latently Infected Mice
Neurons counted for % of counted neurons Neurons counted for % of counted neurons Reactivation phenotype of
Virusa in situ hybridb LAT positivec in situ PCRb containing HSV DNAd the virus studiede
17 9,000 1.8% (162)f 19,000 5.7% (1083)f wt
17DSty 10,000 2.1% (210) 10,000 5.1% (515) wt
17DStyR 6,000 2.1% (130) 8,000 4.4% (352) wt
17DBstE N.D. N.D. 10,000 4.0% (400) wt
17DS/N 9,000 2.0% (180) 10,000 4.0% (400) wt
17DS/NR 6,000 1.8% (108) 6,000 3.6% (216) wt
17DN/H N.D. N.D. 10,000 0.92% (92) Slow
17DN/HR 6,000 2.2% (132) 6,000 4.2% (252) wt
a Viral mutants made in the strain 17 syn/ background. The superscript ‘‘R’’ includes a rescuant.
b Total number of neurons counted in the in situ hybridization and in situ PCR experiments.
c Percentage of all neurons counted which hybridized to the 2.0-kb LAT probe pBst E (see Materials and Methods).
d Percentage of the neurons counted which contained HSV DNA.
e Reactivation rate as measured by appearance of virus following explant of TG. wt, wild type. Explant reactivation assays were performed as
described under materials and Methods and in Block et al. (1990). Assignment of a ‘‘wild-type reactivation’’ phenotype indicated that 50% of the
explanted ganglia reactivated by 5 days. The designation ‘‘slow’’ was assigned if, after 12 days following explantation, less than 50% of the ganglia
reactivated. All reactivation experiments were performed using at least 10, and usually 20, TG. All experiments were performed at least three times.
Parallel sets of TGs (from the mouse) were used in the in situ hybridization and PCR experiments.
f Total number of neurons hybridizing to LAT probe or to the UL 30 biotinylated probe in parentheses (see Materials and Methods).
with normal kinetics while expressing wild-type levels of single-copy gene (Mehta et al., 1995). Previous work has
demonstrated that, using the primers and conditions de-the 2.0-kb LAT (Maggioncalda et al., 1996). Thus, repre-
scribed, all-1 can be detected in approximately 48% ofsentatives of LAT promoter, upstream, and downstream
the neurons counted (Mehta et al., 1995). Cells in whichmutants behaving with slow and wild-type kinetics of
all-1 homologous DNA was amplified and hybridized withreactivation, with varying LAT expressor phenotypes,
specific probe appear with reddish brown nuclei. In thiswere used in the study to compare LAT expression with
study, approximately 62% of the neuronal nuclei derivedreactivation rate and establishment in neurons.
from TGs from latently infected mice reacted with the all-
1 probe (example in Fig. 2B). The results are summarizedDistribution and frequency of LAT expressing and
in Table 1. Possible reasons that all-1 sequences are notHSV DNA-containing cells in TGs derived from mice
detected in 100% of the neurons are presented underlatently infected with wild-type virus
Discussion.
To determine the number of HSV containing neurons Figure 2C shows examples of in situ PCR analysis to
in the TGs of mice latently infected with different viruses, detect viral sequences in the sections of TGs derived
Balb/c mice were inoculated via the eye (as described from mice latently infected with wild-type strain 17 virus.
under Materials and Methods) and maintained for at Positive neurons are apparent with red staining nuclei
least 30 days. This is a time in which the acute phase of and usually were seen in clusters, although isolated posi-
infection has subsided and latency has been established tive nuclei in the interior of the section were also ob-
(see Block et al., 1991). TGs from latently infected mice served. More than 19,000 neurons were counted from
were then removed and sectioned into 5-m slices. Alter- more than six TGs from six mice. From this total, 5.7% of
nate sections, presumably containing neighboring neu- the neurons examined were scored as positive for HSV
rons, were analyzed for either LAT expression or HSV DNA content.
DNA content, by in situ hybridization and in situ PCR LAT expressing neurons were examined in sections
methods. which were immediately adjacent to those probed for
Figure 2 shows examples of in situ PCR analysis to viral DNA content. Figure 2D shows the results of in
detect cellular and viral DNA in sections of TG from unin- situ hybridization to detect LAT in sections which were
fected and latently infected mice. No signal is detected neighbors to those used to detect viral DNA and shown
from tissue from uninfected mice incubated with HSV in Fig. 2C, respectively. Thus, the same region of the TG
primers (Fig. 2A), demonstrating the selectivity of the examined for viral DNA, in situ, was examined for viral
assay. To control for the sensitivity of the in situ PCR LAT expression. Since the sections were only 5 m wide,
assay, the ability to detect all-1 sequences was tested the same region shown in Fig. 2C could be expected to
be represented in Fig. 2D, although exact matching ofand the results are shown in Fig. 2B. All-1 is a mouse
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FIG. 2. Specificity and sensitivity of in situ polymerase chain reactions. 30 days after ocular infection of Balb/c mice with wild type strain 17 virus,
TG was removed and immediately cut into 5-m sections and prepared for either in situ DNA PCR (A, B, and C) or hybridization to a radioactive LAT
probe (D), as described under Materials and Methods. (A) Uninfected ganglia, incubated with HSV primers and HSV probe for an in situ PCR; (B)
TG from HSV infected mice, incubated with all-1 primers and probe for the in situ PCR; (C) TG from HSV strain 17 infected mice, incubated with
HSV primers and probe for an in situ PCR. (D) TG from HSV infected mice, incubated with radioactive HSV LAT probe for conventional in situ
hybridization. (D) A section immediately adjacent to that shown in (C), but hybridized to a radioactive LAT probe. Methods, probes, and primers are
described in the text. Bar, 50 m.
cells from section to section was usually not possible. represent approximately 1.8% of the neurons examined.
The results are summarized in Table 1.Nevertheless, the LAT expressing neurons are obvious,
are present in the same location as the HSV DNA-con-
Distribution and frequency of LAT mutants thattaining neurons (compare Figs. 2C and D), and are a
reactivate normally, in TG from latently infected micesubset of the total number of DNA-containing neurons.
Overall, from an analysis of more than 9000 neurons Having determined the relative abundance of HSV
DNA and LAT expressing neurons in TGs derived fromfrom four TGs, from four mice, LAT expressing neurons
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mice latently infected with wild-type virus, it was of inter- tently infected mice was followed by the in situ PCR. An
est to know the properties of selected LAT region mu- example of the data is shown in Fig. 4. An isolated neuron
tants. As stated, LAT region mutants representing differ- containing 17DN/H DNA is shown in Fig. 4A. It is empha-
ent reactivation and LAT expresser phenotypic classes sized, however, that most sections did not contain any
were used. In the first series, as shown in Fig. 3, sections 17DN/H positive neurons. The overall number of 17DN/
from four different TGs derived from four different mice H-containing neurons was 92 of 10,000 counted, or
latently infected with 17DSty were probed for viral DNA 0.92%. Therefore, 17DN/H was present in less than one-
by in situ PCR (Fig. 3A). HSV DNA positives are apparent sixth the number of neurons per latently infected animal
as red to brown staining cells. 17DSty is disrupted in as wild-type virus. The reduced number of neurons con-
sequences immediately downstream of the LAT promoter taining HSV DNA was not due to reduced amounts of
(and within the putative 8.2-kb precursor) but expresses HSV delivered to the cornea at the time of inoculation.
major LAT during latency and reactivates normally from Briefly, the amount of HSV present in corneal tissue de-
latent infections (Maggioncalda et al., 1994). The results rived from mice infected with either strain 17 or 17DN/
presented here (and summarized in Table 1) show that H was determined within 1 hr of infection by plaque
neurons containing HSV DNA and accumulating detect- assay. The average titer (PFU) of strain 17 and 17DN/H
able levels of LAT (data not shown) represent 5.1 and infected corneas was found, at this time, to be 12,000 {
2.1%, respectively, of all neurons counted from tissue 3000 (n  4) and 19,200 { 8800 (n  4), respectively,
derived from mice latently infected with 17DSty. where variation ({) is standard deviation.
17DBstE contains a disruption downstream the LAT The rescuant of 17DN/H, 17DN/Hr, was present in as
locus (Fig. 1). Although 17DBstE reactivates from TGs many neurons as wild-type virus (Fig. 4B and Table 1).
explanted from latently infected mice with normal kinet- As expected, 17DN/Hr induced accumulation of major
ics, expression or accumulation of LAT products in cells LAT in approximately the same percentage of neurons
is greatly reduced (Deshmane et al., 1995). Thus, in previ- as wild-type virus. Figure 4C shows the section of TG,
ous studies, it was not possible to track or quantify la- neighboring the section shown in Fig. 4B, and hybridized
tently infected neurons by detection of LAT and the possi- to LAT probe. As with wild-type virus, HSV DNA and LAT
bility remained that 17DBstE was present in fewer than positive neurons were almost always in the same regions
normal numbers of neurons in latently infected mice. of the TG.
Therefore, the presence of 17DBstE DNA in neurons The reduced amount of 17DN/H DNA in the TG derived
derived from latently infected tissue was examined by in from latently infected mice was confirmed by liquid PCR.
situ PCR (Fig. 3B). 17DBstE DNA-containing cells were
Using three separate primer sets, quantification of thereadily apparent and as frequent, per TG, as were wild-
amount of viral DNA, isolated from latently infected gan-type strain 17 virus DNA. The results are summarized in
glia, suggested that 17DN/H DNA was present at lowerTable 1.
abundance than wild-type DNA. Figure 5 shows an exam-17DS/N is an example of a LAT upstream region mu-
ple of such an analysis, using one primer set specifictant which reactivates normally from the explants of la-
for viral gene vp5 (as described under Materials andtently infected mice (Maggioncalda et al., 1996). It con-
Methods). DNA isolated from three TG from three differ-tains a deletion between the SwaI and NotI sites, immedi-
ent mice which were latently infected with either strainately upstream of LAPI (see Fig. 1). As summarized in
17 or 17DN/H was isolated and the amount of HSV DNATable 1, 17DS/N persists and expresses major and mi-
present was determined by quantitative PCR. The ampli-nor LAT in as many neurons as wild-type strain 17 virus.
fied DNA products were resolved by agarose gel electro-
phoresis and hybridized to radioactive HSV specific
Distribution and frequency of slow reactivator virus, probes. Figure 5 shows that the pools of mutant infected
17DN/H, in TG from latently infected mice
TG contain less than 14 the amount of HSV DNA compared
with pools of DNA from wild-type infected TG. This resultSince, compared with wild-type virus, the DNA of HSV-
was seen in two other experiments using different TGs1 mutants which reactivate normally from latent infection
from different mice. Equal amounts of DNA were usedwere in as many neurons of TG derived from latently
in an experimental sample shown in Fig. 5, as indicatedinfected mice, it was of interest to know the situation with
by the similar amplification of cellular myc gene se-slow reactivator mutants. 17DN/H contains a deletion of
quences in the different samples. The amount of amplifi-the LAT promoter and surrounding region and reactivates
cation of HSV DNA was proportional to the amount ofslowly from TG explanted from latently infected mice
DNA in the sample, as demonstrated by the proportional(Block et al., 1993). Since 17DN/H does not induce accu-
half reduction in signal from the probe corresponding tomulation of LAT, its presence cannot be detected by
the half (121) reduction in DNA concentration in the sam-LAT assays. Therefore, the presence and distribution of
17DN/H sequences within cells of TG derived from la- ple. Therefore, compared with TG from wild-type-infected
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examined are discussed in our previous reports (Mehta
et al., 1995), but may relate to (i) limitations of assay
sensitivity or (ii) the absence of all-1 sequences from
the sections subjected to amplification (since neuronal
nuclei are often bisected by the sectioning).
In this work, care was taken to test alternate sections
for either LAT (by conventional in situ hybridization) or
HSV DNA (by in situ PCR). The intention was to study
LAT positive and HSV DNA positive populations of neu-
rons from the same region of the TG. Although it was
difficult to identify the same neuron in two different sec-
tions, making detection of LAT and viral DNA in the sameFIG. 5. Quantification of HSV DNA in trigeminal ganglia derived from
mice latently infected with either wild-type strain 17 or slow reactivator, cell tedious, zonal trends did emerge. For example, as
17DN/H. DNA was isolated from the trigeminal ganglia (TG) of unin- shown in Figs. 3C, 3D, 4A, and 4B, it was possible to
fected mice (mock) or mice latently infected with either wild-type strain orient consecutive sections. Thus, the same regions of17 or slow reactivator, 17DN/H. PCR amplification of nucleic acid se-
the TG are positive for both HSV DNA and LAT. The DNAquences was performed with samples containing DNA pooled from
positive neurons occurred as neighboring cells, often inthree TGs isolated from three different mice, without (11) and following
a two-fold (121) dilution of the sample. HSV or cellular DNA was ampli- groups similar to LAT positive neurons. The LAT positives
fied using primer sets specific for either the viral capsid protein gene were, as expected, a subset. However, there were occa-
(vp5) or the murine myc gene (mmyc), respectively. Products of amplifi- sionally DNA and LAT positive ‘‘outliers,’’ occurring some
cation were resolved through agarose gels and DNA bands of the distance from the clusters (e.g., Fig. 2C), although thisexpected size (149 and 130 base pairs for vp5 and mmyc, respectively)
was clearly a minority.were visualized either directly following ethidium bromide staining (for
In this study, with respect to reactivation rate, a patternmmyc) or after transfer to nylon membrane and hybridization to 32P-
labeled plasmid containing vp5 gene sequences. The amount of hybrid- in the abundance of DNA positive neurons and LAT re-
ization was quantified by phosphor image technology and the values gion mutation became clear. 17DSty, 17DBstE, and
are presented in parentheses, as arbitrary units. PCR amplification, 17DS/N all reactivate from TG explants from latently in-blotting, and the vp5 gene primers and probe are as in Devi-rao et al.
fected mice with normal kinetics and were all present in(1994). The mmyc gene primers are as in Mitchell et al. (1994).
those TGs in approximately the same abundance and
distribution as wild-type strain 17 virus. This was true
mice, TG from mice latently infected with 17DN/H have even for 17DBstE, which is unable to synthesize the
at least 75% less viral DNA. major 2.0-kb LAT product (Deshmane et al., 1995) and
17DS/N (Maggioncalda et al., 1996), which does not syn-
thesize a pair of lytic phase transcripts mapping to theDISCUSSION
LAT upstream region (Singh et al., 1994). It is thus con-
cluded that, in the mouse eye model, neither major LATThis is the first report to detect and compare the distri-
bution of HSV-1 wild-type and LAT mutant virus DNA, in nor transcripts mapping immediately upstream of the
LAT promoter influence the number of neurons whichsitu, in TG derived from latently infected mice. Moreover,
an analysis of the relationship between the regional tis- contain HSV-1 DNA, as examined at 30 days post-ocular
infection.sue distribution of the LAT/ subset of HSV-1 positive
neurons in mice latently infected with wild-type virus was On the other hand, the TG of mice latently infected with
17DN/H possessed fewer than one-sixth the number ofattempted.
More than 19,000 neurons were counted from six TGs viral DNA containing cells (Fig. 4, and Table 1). The re-
scuant, 17DN/Hr, was present in as many neurons asderived from six mice latently infected with strain 17 wild-
type virus. Although, by in situ DNA PCR, the all-1 DNA was wild-type virus, suggesting that the deletion in
17DN/H was responsible for its aberrant phenotype.sequences could be detected in 62% of the neurons ex-
amined (Fig. 2), HSV DNA was present in 5.6% of the total Since 17DN/H reactivates slowly from explanted TG, it
is believed that (i) the deletion of the region between(Fig. 2, Table 1). This number of DNA positive neurons is
consistent with the value we (Mehta et al., 1994, 1995) the NotI and HpaI sites results in a virus which either
establishes or maintains infection within the mouse TGand others (Gressen et al., 1994; Ramakrishnan et al.,
1994) have previously reported. The all-1 mouse single- in reduced numbers and (ii) these reduced numbers are
responsible for the slow reactivation observed duringcopy gene and the primers and region amplified in this
work are similar to the gene region and primers used in explant cocultivation.
This conclusion is consistent with the observationsthe study by Mehta et al. (1995) and serves as a useful
marker of in situ PCR sensitivity. The reasons that the and hypotheses of others. The mutant KOS62, containing
an insertion of the lacZ gene 40– 45 nts downstream ofall-1 PCR product is not detected in 100% of the neurons
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the first nt of the 8-kb LAT (Sawtell and Thompson, 1992), mouse (unpublished observation). The decreased lethal-
ity may correlate with decreased lytic growth, therebycauses the accumulation of b-gal in latently infected neu-
rons. Sawtell and Thompson (1992) showed that TG of leading to decreased establishment and slow reactiva-
tion. The amount of 17DN/H in trigeminal ganglia of micemice latently infected with KOS62 reactivated virus aber-
rantly and contained one-fifth the number of b-gal posi- at varying time points after lytic infection needs to be
determined. Possibly, and paradoxically, 17DN/H maytive neurons, compared with HSV-1 LAT competent virus.
Since LAT promoter activity and b-gal production within even be chronically reactivating more often than wild-
type virus. As reactivations occur, the affected neuronthe latently infected cell were necessary for detection of
the virus, only the subpopulation of cells in which the may be destroyed. Thus, in this model, at 30 days postin-
fection there may be fewer than normal numbers ofLAT promoter was active could be studied. Thus, the
pattern of infection of cells in which the LAT promoter is 17DN/H containing neurons. The LAT region thus could
be imagined to be required for maintenance of latencynot functional or is less active, would be overlooked.
Nevertheless, the observations of Sawtell and Thompson and in its absence a hyper-reactivating state would re-
sult. This model is consistent with both the suggestion by(1992) were compelling, although restricted. In a sepa-
rate study which did not depend upon LAT promoter Stevens et al. (1987) that LAT functions as an antisense
sequence opposing productive viral infection by antago-activity, Devi-rao et al. (1994) reported that the TG of mice
latently infected with the LAT promoter deficient virus nizing the alpha 0 gene product as well as the work of
Farrell et al. (1991) in which LAT was experimentallystrain 17DPst contained 20% less viral DNA than those
infected with wild-type virus. The possibility that a de- shown to function as an antisense species. Since all
slow reactivating viruses are unable to produce signifi-crease in viral DNA abundance was uncoupled from a
decrease in the number of infected cells could not be cant major and minor LAT (antisense alpha 0 transcripts),
they may be chronically reactivating and depleting theirdistinguished, however, since liquid PCR studies were
used to quantify DNA amounts. Together with the work reservoir of latently infected cells. Needless to say, this
hypothesis remains to be proven.reported in this study, it is becoming clear that defects
of the LAT region may result in an infection which is The data presented here extend the usefulness of in
situ DNA analysis to the study of LAT null mutants. Byeither established or maintained in fewer neurons, and
this may be causally related to the inability to reactivate using this technique, the establishment of LAT mutants
can be determined on a per cell basis. Combined withnormally.
The mechanism by which the LAT region exerts an liquid PCR, this approach allows for a more complete
analysis of the establishment of HSV-1 mutants indepen-influence upon the biology of herpes infection is unclear.
Mutants unable to express intact LAT [17DBstE (Izumi dent of LAT expression and clearly suggests that the
reason 17DN/H reactivates aberrantly from explants iset al., 1989); RH142 (Ho and Mocarski, 1989); TB-1 (Block
et al., 1991)] or, for some strains, any LAT (KOS29), are that there is a reduced number of infected neurons in
the TG. Whether or not this is true for the other slowstill able to reactivate with normal kinetics from TG ex-
planted from latently infected mice. The possibility that reactivator mutants, as well as the mechanism of LAT
function, remains to be shown.the promoter upstream region influences the kinetics of
reactivation or efficiency of infection has also been ruled
out, since a mutant in this region, 17DS/N, behaves like ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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